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Scuba Club dives for treasure
By Jennifer Tatro
CoNTRIBllTOR

lake cleanups at Redgranite
Quarry and Sunset Lake.
Last year, twenty five students from the club traveled to
Florida Springs over spring
break to dive in Ginnie Springs.
They have explored wreck dives
•

Students of the University
Scuba Club dived into Lake
Joanis this past weekend with a
purpose in mind.
"We wanted t_o do something
for the commumty and
forthe~niversityand~ "It was
r~gmzedasano~a~- that
zatton on campus, satd
.
f th s ba
president _o _e cu
Club, Chri~ J:Ieiden who
has.~n divmg for five Y~It was fun, and I was ~mpressed that the lake was fairly
clean," said student diver Shan-"Among the things we picked
up were aluminum cans, articles
of clothing, a tire, and broken
fishing equipment; we wanted to
dive for a worthwhile cause,"
said Heiden, "so we cleaned up
the lake while we were down
there."
In the past, the Scuba Club
has participated in many area

derwater pumpkin carving contest This year'scontestisscheduled for the weekend of Oct. 22
and will be held either at
Redgranite Quarry or Sunset
Lake, depending on the number
of participants.
"The rules are that you
impressed can use anything that's

fun, and I was
the lake was fairly clean."
Shannon Junker
in Lake Superior at Copper Harbor and been to Chicago's
Shedd Aquarium.
"Anyone can become a member," said student Shannon
interest in scuba or snorkeling."
As a group, the Scuba Club
practices underwater hockey every Sunday night. "It is a Nationally recognized sport," said
Heiden. "Duringtheyearweplay
against a Green Bay team called
the Neptune Nimrods."
Another event the Scuba Club
participates in is the annual un-

down there," said
H ·d
"Stt· ks
ks
et en.
C , r~ ,
etc ... you work with a
partner; one person holds the
pumpkin and the other carves. I
won third place last year," he
said
The Scuba Club originated in
the late sixties and has been
growing ever since. There are
now 30 students and faculty that
belong to the club. Robert
Bowen ofHPERA is the advisor
for the club.
M be hi 15
· fi dO11
em rs P
ve
ars a
semester and equipment is provided at no charge. For additional information on the club
call 341-2093.

Results flow for Blood Drive
By Gregory Vandenberg
CONTRIBlJTOR

The Red Cross blood drive
had over 500 donors tum out to
make the drive the most successful campaign in recent years.
"The number of volunteers
and donors that cooperated in
this effort made this blood drive
the most exciting and generous
projects that I have ever been involved in," said coordinator
Vicki Strebel.
Various organizations, fraternities, sororities and other
UWSP students joined together '
in this campaign, not only donate ints of blood but also to
P
.
'
. .
volunteer m the orgamzatlon
and operation of the drive.
"Everyone cooperated on
campus: students, staff and faculty, to make it a success," said
Jerry Linerberger, Associate Director of the University Centers.
511 donors walked through
the doors of the Laird Room to
give blood during the three-day
campaign. This number came
very close to reaching the goal
of 180 donors per day set by the

Red Cross and campus coordinators.
The enthusiastic response to
this semester's drive has
dwindled because of growing

nurses who organize and conduct
the drive often comment on how
the facilities in the Laird Room
aid in making the drive a success.
"The building managers who
sponsor the blood drive are
worried that with this change
in location, students will have
limited access and greater difficulty in volunteering for the
drive," said Strebel. "After the
great turnout this year, I would
hate to see a decrease in donors
due to a scheduling problem
,_ like this."
Chancellor Sanders respond- '" ,
.
. photo by Kristen Hi_rnsl ing by stating, "The blood drive @\
Sen_ior Medical Technology maJor, is so symbolic of the generous
Vickie Walter donates blood.
'
nature of students, faculty, and
concern by coordinators over staff, in terms of the time that
next semester's blood drive.
they give to the community. No
"The blood drive was sched- one wants to do anything to disuled to be held in the Laird Room courage that. If it is possible,
once again next semester, but we will reschedule."
was recently moved to the
"Prior to the next drive, we
Alumni Room because Chancel- should get the president of SGA
lor Keith Sanders apparently and other organizations' leaders
needs the room for one of his to donate and lead students by
programs," said Strebel.
example," said Sanders.
Coordinators are concerned
because the volunteers and

e

ews ___ ____
Drink less Baccus urges
Each year, UWSP chooses to
become involved with National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week because of the benefit it
potentially has for students.
"An important partnership
can be formed between students
and faculty, administration and
the community that will encourage the students to make responsible decisions regarding alcohol," said Julie Zsido, Assistant
Director of Student Development. If students receive information and support from their
school and the community in
which they spend most of their
time, chances are there will be
less misuse of the substance.
For more information about
UWSP Alcohol Awareness
Week, contact Julie Zsido, at
Campus Activities.

By John Faucher

The Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity is already planning for
next year's homecoming. Next
year marks the chapter's 40th
anniversary.
Monday night the active
members initiated its plans,
which include an elaborate history book of the past 40 years.
Committees were also formed for
the banquet, and activities of
homecoming '95.
"We can expect to see approximately 200 returning
alumni and possibly more, as we
are in the difficult task of searching for alumni whom we've lost
touch with over the years," according to Alumni President
Dale Zimdars.

Active brothers and associates
will be hand delivering invitations to those alumni who have
kept in touch. Loren Swailheim,
an active in the fraternity says,
"This is a good chance for
actives to get to know some
alumni before homecoming."
Before becoming national in
1965, the chapter was Alpha
Beta Rho. It was formed by discontent members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon who broke away from the
fraternity because of a disagreement about the associating of a
black member.
These men proceeded to organize Alpha Beta Rho with the
black member in question as one
of the charter members. The first
meeting was held Nov. 9, 1955
atUWSP.
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Well known speaker travels to Stevens Point
By Jay Joseph
CONTRJBlITOR

Author Amatai Etzioni will
speak on campus at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 13, in the
Alumni Room of the University
Center. Etzioni is expected to
present his philosophy of community responsibility. His
"communitarian" viewpoint is
one of shared responsibility by
all citizens, the result of which,
Etzioni believes, would improve
our nation as a whole.
Etzioni comes to UWSP from
George Washington University,
where he has served as the Di-

rector of the Center for Research
since 1968. Since 1984, Etzioni
has written five books presenting his views of community responsibility; most recently, "The
Responsive Community Rights
and Responsibilities" and "The
Spirit of Community." His books
recount his research on the
changes that have taken place in
U.S. society throughout our history and what we can do to improve for the future.
After earning his Ph.D. from
the University of California,
Berkeley in 1968, Etzioni has
held positions at Harvard University, Columbia University,
served as Senior Advisor to the

White House and Guest Scholar
of the Brooking Institute.
As part of his visit to Stevens
Point, he will conduct a town
meeting on the Friday morning
following his speech, as he is doing in other cities on his speech
circuit. Etzioni holds the town
meetings to gather people's opinions about what he has to say and
general views of society.
Etzioni is speaking at UWSP
as part of "The Small City and
Regional Community Conference," a convention held every
other year at UWSP to help small
cities take an active role in their
future development.

Tremors rocks UWSP campus
Tremors Dance Club, a new
nightclub in UWSP's Allen Center, will open Thursday, Oct. 20,
at 8:45 p.m. The grand opening
is planned to coincide with National Alcohol Awareness Week,
Oct. 17 - 21.
Tremors is a modem dance
environment created because
UWSP students voiced their desire through the Residence Hall
Association for a fun, on-campus activity. The focus of the
club is dancing, not alcohol;
there will be no alcoholic drinks
served on the premises. Mark
Zirbel of Program Services, who
has been directly involved with
the project since its conception,
believes students will frequent
Tremors because "students want
to socialize; they want to go
where the action is. I think

they'll come because we will
play the kinds of music they
like." Zirbel was involved with
a pilot dance project that took
place on campus last year and
learned much about what it will
take for a campus dance club to
become a success.
Tremors accommodates the
high-energy sound of today's
club music. The club will make
full use of a new sound and lighting system that will be controlled
by student disc jockeys. It will
be open every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night at 8:45 p.m.
The club is scheduled to close at
midnight on Thursdays and 1
a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays;
however, it will remain open until the crowds start to thin out.
UWSP students can expect to
hear popular club music each

Thursday and Saturday and see
current videos on a large screen.
Each Friday is Theme Night,
with each week focusing on a different musical theme. Specific
sounds such as country, techno
and hard rock can be heard during Theme Nights.
During opening night, $1,000
worth of prizes will be given
away, including boom boxes and
CD walkmen. Students can enter free during the grand opening
but will have to pay a cover
charge on other nights. The club
encourages students to come out
early; therefore, the charges have
been set accordingly: from 8:45
until 9 p.m. there is no cover
charge, from 9 until 10 p.m. students will pay $1, and after 10
p.m. there will be a $2 charge.
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Dance Club ready to Rock and Roll the night away

Fraternity turns 40
CONTRIBUTOR

1 994

Etzioni to lecture community

Alcohol awareness week Oct. 17-21
UWSP will take part in the
11th annual National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week by
celebrating during the week of
Oct. 17 - 21, 1994.
Alcohol Awareness Week at
UWSP will include various
workshops, displays and activities across campus that stress education and the individual's ultimate responsibility in making
well-informed, responsible decisions regarding the use of alcohol. Some of the week's activities include information booths
in the University Center Concourse, talks on substance abuse
and other related topics by
UWSP's Dr. Bill Htttler as well
as former Minnesota Viking Carl
Eller, and a crashed car display
in front of the Health Enhancement Center.
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Quality newspaper should not use 'sliit', 'damn', 'Christ' or 'ass'
Dear Editor:
In reading Hunter S.
Thompson's editorial "That Old
Tommy Train ..." in last week's
Pointer, 1 felt somewhat embarrassed for those involved with the
paper 's publication. With the
Pointer being a quality newspaper proud in calling itself an
"award winning publication," the
editorial seemed out of place.
Mr. Thompson' g article
struck me as unworthy for press
for several reasons. The most
obvious of these would be its
style. Using what I would call
"smash-mouth journalism," Thompson seems to care more about
effect than content. This is common practice in some types of

writing but not in the construction of an editorial which usually
uses some sort of concrete information to back its opinions. Instead, out of proper context, the
author chooses to affect his readers rather than logically persuade
them. One of these effects that I
found offensive was his use of
words such as "shit," damn,"
"christ," and "ass." While I realize that most would regard my
feelings as those of a naiive, retentive type, they are not. As an
English major, I am a staunch
opponent of censorship. But, as
an aspiring teacher, I realize that
there are certain realms of professionalism. Using those types
of words in an editorial exceeds
those realms.

Also, in regard to his use offhere is a total lack of concrete fact
effect in writing, I am curiousor reasoning. For instance, Mr. Thabout Mr. Thompson's use of aompson seems to believe that Govsubtitle under his name in theemor Thompson has damaged the
editorial. It reads "Better thanstate during his tenure. If the ausex." Tell me, of what relevancethorbelieves that he should state so
is this subtitle to the article? Theopenly and offer some specifics beonly explanation I can think of isyond that of the tuition problem. As
the author's believing that hisl have no idea yet who I will be votstyle of writing serves as someing for in November, I would like
sort of sexual substitute. Keepsome facts to help me in my deciwriting, Mr. Thompson, let thesion. These facts would do much
act serve its purpose, but keepmore in convincing me than Mr.
your inside jokes within the circleThompson's style of shallow rhetothat understands them and stopric.
playing childish games with your I offer one last bit of advice to
readers.
the author. Being a moderate, I am
While I found these effects tosensitive to how both ends of the
be substandard for professionalpolitical spectrum present themwriting, without them this edito-selves. This piece does little in the
rial has nothing educated to say.way of fighting the liberal cause.

USA Today looking for a few good college students
The 20 first team members
will be invited to receive their
USA Today, in cooperation awards at a ceremony in Washwith four higher education as- ington, D.C.
Each of the first team memsociations, is beginning its annual search for the nation's best bers will receive a $2,500 cash
college students. Sixty of them award.
We invite you to help us find
will be named to our 1995 Allqualified students on your camUSA Academic Team.
We use the word "team" to pus by publicizing the enclosed
draw a parallel to athletic hon- nomination form and making it
ors and to send a message that available in any way you deem
academic skills deserve at least appropriate.
Any full-time undergraduate
equal recognition to scoring
touchdowns and sinking jump of a four-year institution is eligible. Each nomination must be
shots.
The recognition, however, signed by a faculty member fawill be more than equal. The stu- miliar with the student's work
dents selected to our first, sec- and an administrator.
Criteria for the team were
ond and third teams will be featured in a special section of our developed in consultation with
newspaper, planned for Friday, our co-sponsors, the National Association of Independent Colleges
February 3.

Dear Editor:

and Universities (NAICU), the that outstanding endeavor in his/
National Association of State her own words. They will not
Universities and Land-Grant Col- read an author 's work, see an
leges (NASULGC), the Ameri- artist's painting or hear a
can Association of Colleges for composer's music. They will
Teacher Education (AACTE) rely solely on the student's abiland the Council for Advance- ity to describe the effort in writment and Support of Education ing, supplemented by recommen(CASE).
dations from the nominating proWinners will be selected by a fessor and up to three other perpanel of educators, chosen in co- sons of the nominee's choice.
operation with our co-sponsors.
Please call Carol Skalski at
The criteria are designed to (703) 276-5890 if you have any
find students who excel not only questions.
in scholarship but in leadership
roles on and off campus.
Sincerely,
The key element, to be given Pat Ordovensky
the most weight by the judges,
will be a student's outstanding All-USA Academic Team Coororiginal academic or intellectual dinator
product.
The judges will be influenced
by the student's ability to descnbe

Religious freedom a right even at ·state funded schools
To the Editor:
In response to a bit of misguided opinion in Thursday's
Pointer:
Todd Miller, in what I believe
was a commentary on the First
Amendment's Separation Clause,
took it upon himself to interpret
the Constitution for his readers
and in tum, the meaning of the
Clause on its head.
From his cartoon, I gather
that Miller would have state
schools be teeming bastions of
strict secularism, with no visible
signs of either religion or personal faith.
There's tolerance for ya. I
won't go so far as to suggest the

possibility of respect for Christianity from Miller, although respect for all religions was clearly
the intent of the framers of the
document so many pro-secularists wave as a sword against the
church.
Truth told, the Separation
Clause was intended to nix the
possibility of a mandatory state
church, like the Anglican
Church. It was never intended,
even by the most secular of the
founding fathers, to be a tool of
government against religion.
Miller's left-handed remarks
certainly raised the ire of Christians around campus, but not
nearly to the pitch they would

have had he criticized, say, the bold enough to step into the pub10% Society in the same manner. lic square.
And that's the rub. Let other
The fact is, the state funds all
groups have their say, as long as sorts of venues - parks, stadithey don't mention God or the ums, and streets- where Chrischurch or anything having to do tians and anybody else can exwith faith in a Being we can't see. press their views provided they
But maybe that wasn't don't infringe on the rights of
Miller's concern.
others.
I doubt the school paid for the
If it's authority, or the source
of funding, for UW-SP at issue, chalk InterVarsity members used
one should look a little deeper on the sidewalks, as surely as I
thatn the cover of the state for doubt Todd Miller's future as a
philosophical grounding.
Constitutional law attorney.
Sure, the state of Wisconsin
funds the university system, but
where tdoes the state get its
Lincoln Brunner
money? From taxpayers, many of
UW-SP Alumnus
them Christians whose ideas deserve as much time as any group

Use of Lord's name in vain offensive, uncalled for
Dear Editor:
Thank you for the oppportunity
to use this forum to express a reaction to Mr. Hunter S .
Thompson's editorial as it appeared in the Oct. 6, 1994
Pointer. My thoughts regarding
Governor Thopmson vs. Chuck

Chvala are irrelevant for the sake
of this discussion.
Quite frankly, I couldn't give
a care as to what Mr. Thompson's
narrow-framed opinion of
Wisconsin's politics is all about.
What I do take offense to is the
deragatory use of Jesus Christ's
name as it appeared in his editorial. I literally believe Jesus is

who He said He is. The very Son
of God! I believe Jesus is equal
with God; that he is the Creator.
I believe that we are separated
from God because of sin, and that
believing in Christ's death and
ressurection restores our relationship with our Creator.
I love Jesus Christ! It pains
me to see the flippant use of His

name as it appeared. I'm a 40year old husband and father of
two, and not completely out of
touch with reality, but please ... I
beg of you to exercise discresion
when using your editorial license
and cut Christians some slack.
Scott King

Instead it promotes a negative stereotype of the ideology in coming off as a pseudo-hip, cynical,
purposely shocking slap in the
mainstream's face. One does not
have to read deep to see this tone
in its swearing, stereotyping of
republicans as spoiled brats, and
its intent "to make a few new enemies."
Mr. Thompson, not all college
students are disillusioned and
ready to cling to some sassy jargon. You had best present your
cause in an educated manner if
you hope to accomplish anything.
As you would say, "no amount of
screaming will change the facts."
Gary T. Zarda

Letters to the editor will be accepted
only if they are typed
and signed. Names
will be withheld from
publication only if an
appropriate reason is
given. The Pointer reserves the right to edit
letters not suitable for
publication. All correspondence should
be addressed to: The
Editor, The Pointer,
104 Communication
Arts Center, UWSP,
Stevens Point, WI
54481. Written permission is required for
the reprint of all materials presented in
The Pointer (USPS098240). The Pointer
is published 30 times
during the school year
on Thursdays by the
University ofW1sconsin-Stevens Point and
the UW System
Board of Regents.
The Pointer is free to
all tuition-paying students. Non-student
subscription price is
$10 per academic
year. Second Class
Postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
POSTMASTER:
Send change of address to The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP,
Stevens Point, WI
54481 . The Pointer is
written and edited by
The Pointer Staff,
which is comprised of
UWSP students who
are solely responsible
for its editorial content and policy.
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Constitution not hitting on all eight

No matter how
tempted I am to let Twenty year tune-up long overdue
you all go on By Bill Downs
thinking Hunter S. Most of us have heard the Another area where the
telltale signals (the rough founding fathers couldn't
Thompson wrote starts and engine-missing- have had the faresight to see
last weeks edito- knocks) that our cars are in what ultimately become of
need of a tune up. I think what seemed a good idea at
rial, the fact is, he the same thing could be said the time is the first amendment.
was only cited in of our constitution.
There's no way Benjamin
For many years now,
the first paragraph. there have been a variety of Franklin or Thomas
The quote was areas where the constitution Jefferson could have seen
has proven to be very weak what type of mockery we
from his latest in its protection of all the
book, Better than people's rights.
One of the more notable
Sex: Confessions subjects that has been reof a Political ceiving a lot of press is the would make of free speech.
issue of the right to bear I'm sure if they knew someJunkie.
day people would desecrate
arms.
I don't think the authors our flag and call it freedom
-ED
GuEsT EDITORIALIST

of the origional constitution
would have agreed with the
NRA today. It is inconceivable what they would have
written into the Bill of
Rights concerning the right
to bear arms ifthe nation had
been faced with the type of
crime and reckless use of
weapons that we have today.
They merely wanted to provide our young country with
a means to defend itself
when we didn't have hte status of"Super Power."

to speak, they would have
provided for protection of
the greatest symbol of our
freedom.
Perhaps the
most significant place where
we need clarity in the constitution is where the right
to free press and the right to
a fair trial constantly are at
odds.
The circus that has surrounded the O.J. Simpson
trial is the strongest argument to date for reforms to
our constitution. It is highly

unlikely that O.J. Simpson
will be convicted of anything. Regardless if he is
innocent or guilty, he can't
expect to receive a trial that
will be free of bias.
It is time we demand an
end to these loose interpretations of our constitution.
I'm sure there are those who
will say, "if it's not broken,
don't fix it," and I'm not
advocating a complete rewrite to one of the greatest
documents ever written.
But I do think it is long overdue for some routine maintenance.
Even the author thought
it was necessary to occasionally "tune up" the way
we do things. In 1816, 40
years after he wrote the
origional
document,
Jefferson wrote, "Each generation has a right to chose
for itself the form of government it believes most promotive of its own happiness ... A solemn opportunity
of doing this every 19 or 20
years should be provided by
the constitution."

are buried-so I see no compelling reason why we
should vote him out of office.
But hey, even if he were
to suddenly to announce he
was 'coming out of the
closet', showed up at The
Ball in a white chiffon dress
and sang Kareoke in falsetto, he'd get re-elected.
On this campus, anyway.
But, politics being what it
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Obey odds on favorite, West a real sucker bet
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Washington longer than
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Let's get our constitution
in the shop before it does
break down and leave us
wondering what went
wrong.
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SCA offers outdoor opportunities
By Scott Van Natta

The internship allows partici:- ·
"The crew I worked with had Rican Parrot Recovery Project to
pants to live and work with pro- very diverse backgrotlllds. I came help save endangered species
Imagine spending 12 weeks · fessionals in the conservation away with more self-assurance," from extinction.
The program applicants
leading two-hour hikes through field and enhances their future Strojny stated.
SCA volunteers also have choose from a catalog of detailed
the rain forests in the Hawaii Vol- employment opportunities i~
been involved in: assessing the position descriptions provided
natural resource management.
canoes National Park.
"We did
- - - - - - ~ to SCA by coOr Jjicture spending 12 weeks
operation agenin southeastern Alaska at Misty maintenance
cies, such as the
Fjords National Monument, do- on some re.ereNational Park
ing cabin maintenance in the . ational cabins.
Service and the
middle of .the wilderness, like The bulk of
ti Bureau of Land
Qirol Strojny, sophomore, did this ,w hat we did
Management.
was cutting
summer. .
The positions
She, along with 1, 199 other firewood with
in Alaska and
people, filled 1,200 expense-paid, hand tools,"
Hawaii typically
positions offered by the Student· · Strojny said.
are the most
"I gottotry
Conservation AssQCiation (SCA)
popular.
to anyone over 18, during the a lot of new '
Some other
year in public lands throughout · things. We
popular jobs inflew on a float
the United States.
clude monitoring
The sites include more than 2 90 plane out to
heron rookeries
national parks and wildlife ref- the cabins, I
got to · do
in the Ozark
uges.

are changing through a season
in the SCA.
SCA Resource Assistants receive funds to cover their travel
to and from the site, food expenses and · housing. Housing
can range from tent camps to
apartments.
In exchange, volunteers are
expected to work the equivalent
of 40 hours per week. Workers
have plenty of time for exploring,
letter writing and relaxinginsome
of America's most beautiful
lands.
Academic credit can also be

From the snow-covered peaks
of Alaska, to the fragile coastline of the Florida Keys; in
deserts, forests, on mountains
and at shorelines, peoples' lives

For more information about
the Resource Assistance Program, contact: the Student Conservation Association, P.O. Box
550, Charleston, NH 03603-0550,
(603)543-1700.

OFTHE POINTER

earned for the work experience.
Applications received by the
following dates increases the
chance of acceptance for a position in the program:
Nov. 15, 1994 for positions
beginning Jan. and Feb. of 1995.
Jan. 16, for positions begin"We ·provide a public service, . s o ni e
photo compliments of Carol Strojny Mountains of
while providing an experience kayaking and I
Arkansas or ra- ning March and April of 1995.
There will also be opportunithat ,v olunteers never forget," al~o got to caro1S1rojny,SCAvolunteer,experiencedkayakinginA1askaoverthesummer. dio-collared
· SCA Resources Assistant Pro- carry a shot- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' bears in Yosemite ties available during the summer
andfallof 1995.
damage to piants, wildlife and the National Park.
gram Director Wallace Elton said. . gun around with me."
"They learn about themselves
and often what they want to do in
their future. Many alumni say this
is a life-changing·experience for
them."

Her first week there was spent
training with the other three
people in her crew. and then they
worked together for th~ next 11
weeks.

shoreline from the major oil spill
in Alaska's Prince William
Sound; aiding the fire recovery
efforts in Yellowstone National
Park and working with the Puerto

· Wolf nuDlbers increase in state
Wisconsin is currently home to
about 50 eastern timber wolves
living in 14 packs, up from 31
wolves in 7 packs in 1989, when
the state launched the Wisconsin
Wolf Recovery Plan, according
to Adrian Wydeven, a Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
wolf biologist in Park Falls.
The increase is due, in a large
part, to successful programs to
educate people about wolves including Wolf Awareness
Week, which this year runs from
Oct. 16 to 22.
"Events like Wolf Awareness
Week are helping people understand that wolves fill an important niche in Wisconsin.
"Without wolves, there is a
.piece missing from our northern
forest ecosystem," Wydeven
said.
The Wisconsin Wolf Recovery Plan has a goal of establishing a population of 80 wolves by
the year 2000.
The plan identified strategies
for increasing the wolf population, with major emphasis on public education, cooperative management of wolf habitat, strengthening legal protection for wolves
and monitoring of the state wolf
population.
Before European settlement,
wolves lived throughout the
state; but by 1960, wolves were
declared extirpated - or no
longer found in breeding populations - from the state.

The species was listed as federally endangered in 1974, and
state endangered in 197 5.
With that protection, the wolf
population of northern Minnesota increased and individuals
and small packs moved into Wisconsin.
The DNR is conducting a midterm review of the Wisconsin
Wolf Recovery Plan to evaluate
how successful it has been and
to determine if the plan needs any
modification to reach its goal.
A recovery plan committee
has identified several areas of
concern that it is suggesting the
plan address. These include:
*controlling wolf-dog hybrids
that are sometimes released into
the wild and cause problems for
wild wolves;
*extending the area closed to
coyote hunting during the gundeer season southward to further protect the expanding wolf
populations;
*establishing guidelines for
protecting den and rendezvous
(summer home areas) sites;
*assessing the level of monitoring needed for the Wisconsin
wolf population, since maintaining high levels of population
monitoring will become more difficult as wolves' living areas continue to expand;
*seeking input into development of guidelines for trapping
and moving wolves that are preying on livestock.
At present, wolves that prey
on livestock cannot be killed in

Wisconsin, because wolves are
listed as a federally endangered
species.
The growth in the wolf population indicates many of the strategies in the recovery plan are
working, Wydenven said.
The Timber Wolf Alliance, a
private, non-profit group headquartered at the Sigurd Olson
Environmental Institute at
Northland College in Ashland,
Wl, has spearheaded many of the
educational efforts on wolves.
The alliance has coordinated
Wolf Awareness Week since
1990. This year, Wolf Awareness
Week is being co-sponsored by
16 state, federal and private agencies in Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Michigan.
Other successful elements of
the recovery plan include: closing portions of northern Wisconsin to coyote hunting during
the gun-deer season to reduce accidental killing of wolves, and
monitoring the state wolf population by radio tracking wolves
and by conducting howling and
winter track surveys.
Anyone who has concerns
about wolves in Wisconsin is
urged to comment on the plan.
Copies of the report "Wolf
Recovery Plan Review" can be
obtained by writing to the Wisconsin DNR, Bureau of Endangered Resources,Box 7921,Madison, Wisconsin 53707 or by calling Laura Komai at (608) 2669671.

Outdoors----
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Volunteers team up to count state deer herd
An increasing number of deer
hunters and others interested in
the outdoors are taking an active
role in helping Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) wildlife biologists estimate the size of
Wisconsin's deer herd.
Now in its second year, a program called Team Deer offers
volunteers a chance to contribute
to Wisconsin's deer management
program, Bill Mytton, DNR deer
and bear ecologist, said.
Observations submitted by
Team Deer volunteers will be
used to help estimate the size of
Wisconsin's white-tailed deer
herd and to help set hunting harvest goals.
"The response to the Team
Deer concept has been excellent,"
Mytton said.

"We now have more than 760
"Moms, dads and the kids are but Mytton is expecting both the
The Team Deer program is an
volunteers across the state who going out together to look for total number of surveys submit- opportunity for local DNR wildare helping us keep track of the deer.
. ted and the number of deer ob- life managers and outdoors
"It is a great way for families servations reported to increase.
deer herd, and the volunteers
people to get to know each other
According to DNR Bureau of better.
have been very enthusiastic to spend time together and a real
about the program."
good opportunity for parents to Research personnel, who are
"The program has opened up
Team Deer volunteers receive teach their sons and daughters compiling the survey forms, three communications and is helping
survey forms to record the num- more about wildlife," Mytton years of data are necessary to de- our wildlife managers build credvelop a comparison factor before ibility with local residents," he
ber and sex, if it can be identified, said.
of deer they observe while out in
Last year, volunteers submit- the Team Deer observations can stated.
the field.
ted more than 450 survey forms, be incorporated into the statewide
Tom Nigus, DNR wildlife suSome volunteers record ob- recording 17,400 observations, estimates made by wildlife man- pervisor for the Horicon area,
servations while conducting daily Mytton reported.
agers.
says there is a core group of about
routines that take them into the
"There were some differences
"After this year, we'll be two- 15 volunteers in the area, with anfield. Other volunteers make spe- between the Team Deer observa- thirds of the way there," Mytton other 40 to 50 volunteers who are
tions and the observations con- noted.
cial trips afield to look for deer.
conducting surveys.
"One of the real positive out- ducted by wildlife staff, but overTeam Deer volunteers have
"We have some excellent cocomes of the program that we are all, we were very impressed by been involved with aging deer at operators who have sort of
hearing from volunteers is that the work of Team Deer volun- registration stations during the picked up the ball in this area
entire families are getting involved teers," he added.
gun deer season and collecting, and are running with it," Nigus
with the surveys.
Survey results from this sum- sorting, and counting deer regis- said.
mer have not yet been tabulated, tration stubs.
SEE DEER PAGE 8

WE LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS.
1

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a
leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Marines

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

MARINE

OFFICER

For more information see Capt. Strey
at the University Center on Monday, October 17th,
1Oam to 2pm or call: 1-800-878-1063.
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1

Whatever the outcome,
Henderson enjoyed the experience. "It was all new to me. I suppose it could become routine if
you had to do this often. But I
wouldn't mind a few more experiences like this."
As a result of the affair,
Henderson apparently won't be
losing any interest in meaningful coincidences. When telephoned last week by the show's
producers, he was given the date
and time when the show will be
aired. The day just happens to be
his birthday. "Just one of those
things," he added.

7

"It is a pretty diverse group.
It includes members of the Conservation Congress, members of
local bow hunting and conservation clubs and individuals who
are involved with a quality deer
management effort to increase the
number of trophy-sized deer in
the area," Nigus says.
"But the common thread is
they are willing to volunteer some
time to help us improve our deer
management program."
People interested in becoming
involved with Team Deer can
write to: Team Deer, Bureau of
Wildlife Management, Wisconsin DNR, P.O. Box 7921 , Madison, WI 53707-7921 or contact
their local wildlife manager.

WITZ

Burnt roast
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SATURDjY, OCT. 15
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&Jam

Alligators

Blue Grass Rock

Rockin Rhythm & Blues

Ifs ume for Ghoulles and
GhoSlles and Lon1-L111nv
Beasties and things
to 10 bump In Iha night_
Ifs Halloween at lhe ·
Universnv Store.
Check-out our
Ghoulies and GhoSlles.
We have cards,
111tsand
decoradons to
mallevour
Halloween
ascreaml
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3 46-34 3 1

Howto
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with the
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without even
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Micro Brewery Night

l

Central Wisconsin's $ SO
Largest Selection - . . .
bottle

Import Night ... ..$1 5~tt1e
$ OO

THURSDAY

Pitcher Night ...

3

pitcher

SKYDIVE

ADVENTURE
Special Rates
STATIC LINE PROGRAM
Frist Jump Course

S~tax

$90.00+tax

GROUP RATES
5-9
10-14

$~+1u

1s+ ·

~ ....

$ ~.....

$85.00.....
$80.00+iu
$75.00+tax

Call or Write For Free Brochure
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21

•
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OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET'
It's simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your Career/NET
enrollment kit- a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step
instructions- is $99 .95~ To be in the next nationwide distribution to
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539.

tiiik@ifNETI
' Plus $4.95 for shipping and handling.

.

. ..,

ANNOUNCINC,
T~E J)JK,OVER® u\
~NE

Apply for the Discover® Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back~
NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certificates on campus.

*This offer valid for Discover Card applications received by 11/10/94, that &re approved 1111d enrolled between 9/211111d 11/21/94.
Offer valid for purchases made by 3/31/95. Cash advancee/b&lallce trllll8fers excluded. Offer llmlted to one reb&t8 per account.

If YOU ,oti,T 60T IT.,
6£.T IT:"

Rumors receives praise from critic
consistent and amusing without
missing a beat.
CONTRIBlll'OR
Also displaying a good grasp
Looking for an evening full of
of
farce
is Tyler Marchant in the
great laughs? Then check out
role
of
Lenny
Ganz.
"Run10rs."
Seen
last
year
in UWSP proThe Neil Simon farce, directed
ductions
of
by Tom Nevins,
1776
whichopenedlast "Even if you go JUSt to see the scene "
"
and
Friday, is the cur"Idiot's
Derent Mainstage
With the pretzels, it's WOrth it."
light," Marchant

By Shelly Haag

Trying to cover up for their
missing hosts, the guests at the
Brock home have to do some incredible acting - for each other and
for the police, as well as for the
audience.
0

production for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - really has theopDepartrnent ofTheatre and Dance.
As a whole, the cast does a portunity to shine and he does so
The set, designed by Tony wonderfuljobwiththequickand asGanz. (OrisheCharleyBrodc?)
Smalley, with its nwnerous doors frenzied material.
Overall, for lovers offarce, this
immediately alludes to the farciSome notables are Heidi show is a fantastic way to spend
cal nature of the play.
Dippold and Chuck Walker (both the evening. Even if you go just
With its grand staircase and veterans of farce from last year's to see the scene with the pretzels,
ornate decorations, the set takes "Lend Me A Tenor") as the it's worth it.
you to the home of the wealthy Gormans, thefirstcoupletoarrive
The show is still being perCharley and Myra Brock, who at the home.
formed Thursday, Friday, and Satnever actually appear on stage.
Stuck in a crazy situation from urday at 8 p.m.
when the lights go up, both are

Danny Storts performs at the Encore Friday Oct. 14 at 8 p.m

PR I:'\ CI PL ES of SO l1 ND RE TI RE.\\ ENT IN\' EST ING

Comedian visits UWSP
Comedian Danny Storts will ages and conversation through
appear at the Encore on Oct 14 audience participation.
His performances are directed
at8 pro.
A native of Chicago, Storts both by him and the audience.
showed off and polished his tal- To Storts, audiences make good
ents with his fellow contemporar- company. All these ingredients
ies Emo Phillips, Arsenio Hall, put together make for hilarious
and Judy Tenuta in clubs such as and unique experience.
If good friends, good times
"The Improv" and A&E's "Comand
stimulating conversation apedy On the Road."
peal
to you, then Danny Storts is
Storts sets himself apart from
just
the
person you are looking
the crowd by establishing his act
as a dialogue rather than a mono- for.
He will perform at the Encore
logue.
His act is based upon stories on Oct 14, at8p.m. The price is
plotted by one-liners, goofy im- $2 with UWSP ID and $3.50
without.

UNFORTUNATEIX; THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on ·t heir taxes . They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the " extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in belci,·e -tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And s in ce all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well , the

money you don 't send to Washington
works even harder for you . Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of'life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how Tl!\A-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy rel urns.

Benefit nolV from tax dcfe1.,·11l. Ctill our SRA hotline I 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"
CRf:Fart,/lfdlU 1m• ,11.,trihul(,I b_
v Tlrf .1-C'Rf:F f,,,J,,.,,lual 1uuJ ln ..-1,1u/1~m11/ Stn•iaJ . F,,r m,•rt ,w11rl<f<

m/;1rm11/11111,

111.-lu,lin_q fhdr_l/O

,·111/ I l((Jtl ..'(../J-2/)), ,wf. Kll/6 "•ra rn1.,pe,·tu.,. Rr,ul tlH pr,,,rp<clu.r carr_(ul~v /,t'{,,rt .vou i,wul or .,oul m,,,,e_v.
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The Crystal Ball of Reality
By Scott Van Natta
FICTION WRITER

Chapter Two
By the time John reached the
ridge that the bear had been on,
the wind was beginning to ease
up.
He started down the other
side and immediately noticed the
sharp transition. It was like en-,
tering the eye of a hurricane; the
wind had totally vanished. The
snow still fell heavily, straight
down.
John was so preoccupied
with watching the snow fall, that
he almost missed the tracks.
They were three-quarters of the
way filled with snow. He followed
them down the ridge and into a
valley filled with trees. Halfway

that her pack was within reaching
distance. She reached over and
slipped her rifle out of its case.

Fozi's Masala
By Faozia Ahmed
COLUMNIST

I recently had the pleasure
of speaking with Lee D 'Jonne,
a native of Gayana.
I don't know how many of
you, like me, mistake Guyana,
which is in South America, with
Ghana, which is in Africa, but I
did.
I felt foolish for taking it for
granted.
I marvelled, actually, at how
oblivious most of us are to
worlds other than our own.
Guyana is, after all, the only
English-speaking country in
that region, north of Brazil and
East of Venezuela.
Physically 1 1/2 times the size
of Wisconsin, Guyana has
fewer than one million people.
In its long history, the country of Guyana has been influenced by a wide variety of cultures, whose influence can still
be seen in its various institutions.
I asked Lee if she thought of
Guyana as a melting pot.
"It is fairly accurate," she replied after a slight hesitation.

"We have an amalgamation of traditions in a fairly homogeneous
culture ... I guess you can call it a
melting pot."
As anywhere in the Third
World, those who are able, leave
for better conditions in Europe
or North America.
Lee, who has been in the states
for five years, tries to visit her
family in Guyana as often as she

can.
When she graduates, she
plans to teach high school for
one year in Guyana, but she
hopes to return to the states for
her graduate studies.
As a whole, Lee's experiences
in the U.S., particularly here in
Stevens Point, have been good,
and she recommends other students wishing to study in the
states to come to UWSP.
When asked how she could
help other students in her country, she replied, "I have a lot to
offer people that are younger
than me ... to show them that
they have the potential and the
power to experience."

UAB expresses thanks
UWSP Homecoming 1994
was a smashing success, and
UAB would like to thank everyone who participated and expressed their Pointer pride.
There were a total of20 organizations that were involved in
the Homecoming parade, and 17
organizations that participated in
all of the Homecoming activities.
The Homecoming King and
Queen voting process brought
most of the people together, with
approximately 800 voters in the
preliminary round and nearly 600
voters for the Royal Court.

The Queen and King ofHomecoming 1994, Trevor Ilk and
Nancy~Bea representing the
10% Socie , were announced at
theco
ian MarkPitta'sperfor!Jla~ in the Encore on Friday
night.
This event drew 250 people,
nearly the maximum allowed in
the Encore!
Thank you to everyone who
participated in the Homecoming
1994 festivities! Welook forward
to seeing you at next year's
celebration.

Standing the gun on its butt,
she squeezed the trigger. The
shot echoed off the mountain
sides and she squeezed the trigger again. Only this time nothing
happened.
Disgusted that she had forgotten to load the rifle's magazine,
she threw the gun off into the
snow.
She could only pray that someone had heard her shot. A few
minutes later, after thinking she
had heard footsteps, she turned
her head to the left and was surprised to see a man standing
there.
And he didn't move, he just
stood there.
"What are you going to do?
Stand there all day?" Elizabeth
mumbled.
Continued next issue
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Manifesto against· holidays
By Ryan Garns
HuMoRIST

ThisweektheCitizensAgainst
Racist Education (CARE) protested the celebration of Columbus Day.
Interesting, I thought, considering Columbus has been dead
for 500 years. It's one thing to
kick a man when he's down, but
whenhe'ssixfeetunderit'salittle
ridiculous.
The major complaint against
Columbus Day is that it glorifies
Columbus but doesn't recognize
his evil deeds.
Sure, he discovered America
and was a snappy dresser, but he
was also a slave trader and ran
the Native Americans out of town.
Not exactly someone you'd want
dating your sister.
Albeit, Columbus wasn't exactly Mr. Nice Guy, but so what? I
think we're acknowledging the
event of America's discovery
rather than the person.
I contend we'd still be eelebrating, even if it had been Don
Knotts.
Nevertheless, it was still interesting to see college students doing what they do best: protesting.
1n the '60s there was Vietnam.
In the '70s they protested nuclear
power and defense. (They also
should have protested Disco.) In
the ' 80s college students were too
busy playing Frogger.

Now it's the '90s and college they'd be firing dead bodies into
students are reduced to protest- the air instead of colored sparing a guy for being a slave klers.
trader.. .in the 1400s. You'd think
• Mother's Day and Father's
all the good complaints were used Day. Why should we give parup.
ents any credit when there is an
Then it dawned on me. Here I increasing percentage of dysfuncam in my senior year and I have tional families in this country?
yet to taste the fruits of collegeEven if you were raised in a
level protesting. (Of course, con- loving family environment, you
sidering what being a "senior" shouldn't be allowed to rub it in
means these days, I've still got the faces of those less fortunate.
plenty of time.)
• Christmas and Hanukkah.
More importantly, why stop Here's an example of two people
with Columbus Day? There are with the same bible who can't
lots of holidays out there that even agree on a single holiday.
one could tear apart.
Who needs that aggravation?
So in keeping with the current
•\7llentine'sDay. I chose this
trend of celebration-bashing, I'd for several reasons, but mostly
like to offer a list of holidays that because my ex-girlfriend left me
I wish to protest as well:
fora biker with a nipple ring. This
• President's Day. Like Colum- holiday isn't good to have around
bus, George Washington and anyway.
Abraham Lincoln were both slave
It depresses those who don't
owners, along with numerous have lovers and only dips into
other presidents.
the pockets of those who do. BeIn more recent years, John F. sides, if you can't show someone
Kennedy cheated on his wife and affection year-round, you don't
Richard Nixon was a crook. Why need a national holiday; you need
would we want to honor these a counselor.
people? Let's protest the basThere you have it. If you'd like
tards.
to be a member of any one of these
• Independence Day. Whose protest groups, just stop by the
idea was it to celebrate war? As University Center this weekend.
with Columbus Day, the Fourth of
I'm looking for energetic, agJuly fireworks display glorifies gressive people who won't be inhistorical events by hiding the timidated by the thugs at Hallmark
facts.
If they wanted to be more hisThank you and Happy Haltorically accurate about war, loween.
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TJ{e idiot box
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By Amy Kluetz

ENl'ERTAINMENT FERRET

What do you get when you
mix Dudley Dooright, Crocodile
Dundee and Northern Exposure?
The result is the entertaining new
show "Due South."
The program centers around
Constable Benton Fraser (Paul
Gross), and his "displacement"
in Chicago after he makes a few
enemies within the Royal Canadian Mounted Police by turning
in one of his own ( his superior,
who was involved in a nasty
land-destruction scheme).
Fraser is then teamed with
goofball Chicago Detective Ray
Vecchio. Between the two, they
create a nice off-set team, offering lots oflaughs.
This show offers some fine
performances, from that of the
lead to his sidekick. Most times,
Gross seems to be a live-action
version of the cartoon classic
Dudley Dooright.
However, he presents more;
some dry wit and believable heroic tendencies.

If the performances, action
and score (often post-modem)
don'tgetyou. ..Fraser's dog will.
Defenbaker, "the deaf wolf,"
is to "Due South" what Mike
was to "Down and Out In
Beverly Hills." He's cute and
has the timing of a well-trained
thespian.
At times, Fraser does seem
"too good to be true," which can
be rather distracting for the
viewer; it causes one to say "not
in Chicago."
But, this distraction is never
big enough to disrupt the show.
In fact, often times it helps.
It is very similar in format to
"Northern Exposure," in that if
you didn't see the first season,
you'd be pretty lost.
You're in luck; "Due South"
is only in its fourth week.
Overall, "Due South" offers
some tasty fare for your viewing palette. If you want to take
a nibble of this new show, it
can be seen on CBS, Thursdays
at7p.m.

FERRETGRADE: B

IN Po1Nr'

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13 · WEDNESDAY. OCTO:ER 19, 1994
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

°"

l,iforrfUllw,a Boodt
Alcoltol Fad$, 9AM-3PM (C-UC)
'IM FJ!ect tJiat Drinkil,g luu
Dri""l1 a d ofll 1M Cruli«l Car

°"

Disp"lay, 9AM-4PM (Fronl of Hea/Jh Enhancmtmt Cenur)
BACCHUS & AJhletic Dept. AODA Education Program w/CARL ELLER,
(Former MN V"iklng), Speaker, 4-SPM & 7-8:JOPM (Laird Rm.-UC)
nanetariwn Series: SKIES OF AUTUMN, 8PM (nanetariwn-Sci. Bldg.)

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14
T"""-, UW-.EaM Clain, 3PM (H)
UAB & ENIII ~ P,-,. ba ~ MELISSA. ETHERIDGE
w/BILLY PH.GRIM 0,.-., 1:30PM ((lG)

Uni-,, 'I'INatre Prodlldion: RUMORS, 8PM (JT-FAB)
UAB Sp«ial Progranu Praotls: DANNY STORTS, 8PM (Enc:on-UC)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WBEX

Information Boollt on Akoltol Fat:a, 9AM-3PM (Concourse-UC)
Counuling Cenur Profram: HOW TO BE ASSERTIVE: STANDING UP
FOR YOURSELF, 4-SPM (Garland Rm.-UC)
"HOW TO HAYE SEX WITHOUT GElTING SCREWEDr DR. BILL HETI'LER,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Voll96alJ. SL Pt. ht""""'-' (H)
Croo-eo.a.a,, Tori N..,_. /11-,. (W-.), 10 AM & Jilll Dnws /11-,. (M•'s),
11AM (LcO-)

Football, n.o.u Mon C:00.,., 1:30PM (er..t>Mw HUis, KY)
W-. Soc:ar, UW-Jt'lutnvw, 2PM (s,,p.rior)
Ulli... 1JiMln Prodlu:tio,a: RUMORS, 1PM (JT-FAB)
UAB AIL SMuwb Pr-.a: 11IE BILLY'S, 8PM (Elu:on-UC)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
W-. Soc:ar, UW-s,,p.rior, 12N (T)
~ s.io: DEATH OF THE DINOSAURS, 2PM (Pltuuitarilu,c-Sci. Bldi,)

S,.,U,, 1:30-IJ:30PM (Lolnl ll&-UC)
Duo R«iJaJ: All E""'1,g of Jllolu. & Pialto StMalo6 w/YURI & DANIEL
BEUAYSKY, Jllolu. & Pialto, 8PM (MH-FAB)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WBEX
l , i f ~ Boodt
Alcoltol Fad$, 9AM-3PM (C-UC)
T"""', UW..o.ilkoM, 3PM (H)
C-,u Adirilia & SOURCE L.E.A.D. Duaa.{Worbl,op wts,.un:

°"

RON STREGE & ROB BOYLE, "STRESS," 6:30PM (Hot FiM Sltop)
Voa.,t,,,11, UW-.EaM Clain, 1PM (T)
·so WHAT'S IT UXE TO BE RECOYERINGr' ~ Alltlka Slet,n
TINlr ~ 1-IJPM (Lolnl ll&-UC)
Pltuuitarilu,c s.io: L4SER ROCK SHOW, 8&9:30PM ( ~ - S c i . Bldi,)
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Watc,i next weeks ad for more information on Grand Openinq weekend Oct ..
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Titans, Cardinals no match for red-hot Pointer kickers
UWSP ends home season with 7-0 mark; extends winning streak to nine games
By Brett Christopherson
SPOIUS EDITOR

After grabbing a pair of impressive victories last week, it's
easy to understand why the
UWSP women's soccer team feels
there's no place like home.
The Pointers stopped UWOshkosh, 3-0, last Wednesday,
before downing St. Mary's College, 3-1, on Saturday, at the
Pointer Soccer Bowl, and in doing so, concluded their home portion of the schedule with a perfect 7-0 mark, while extending
their overall winning streak to
nine games.
"Things are going well for
us," head coach Sheila Miech
said. "When we're playing like
we are, our confidence really
grows."
Becky Brem got the Pointers
(10-2 overall, 4-0 in the

said. "We wanted to prove that
we could beat them.
It took awhile for the Pointers to get on track against the
dangerous Cardinal
Defense continteam, but Probst, on
ued to be the story
an assist from Brem,
for the Pointers, limfinally got the Pointiting the Titans to
ers on the board at
only one shot on
34:22 to lead 1-0.
goal, while Charisse
Simcakowski,
Simcakowski and
thanks to an assist
Janie Probst, on asfrom Probst, added
sists from Brem and
another goal for the
Erin Leinweber, rePointers at 66:13,
s pe cti v el y, added~===========;:;...::=
but the Cardinals ansecond half scores to
photo by Kristen Himsl swered, cutting the
lift Stevens Point Pointer soccer player.Sue Radmer (20), looks to gain control lead to 2-1 on a score
past Oshkosh.
of the ball against a recent opponent
from Beth Muth.
While Miech .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
The Pointers
was happy with the win, she felt ready for its clash against the put the game away just two minher team wasn't playing at its sixth-ranked Cardinals.
utes later as mid-fielder Jody
"This group of women has
best.
Rosenthal punched in an unas"We didn't play that well never beaten St. Mary's," Miech
sisted goal to give Stevens Point
against Oshkosh," she said. "The
the important 3-1 win.

WWIAC) out to a quick start
against the Titans (4-4-1, 1-1-1),
netting a goal at 1:42 on an assist from Sue Radmer to go up 10.

kids might have been looking
past them and on to St. Mary's."
Although their play against
the Titans was far from being its
best, Stevens Point was more than

.-====================

Following the win, Miech
complimented the Cardinals but
felt her team was stronger overall.
"St. Mary's is a very good
team," Miech said, "but I really
thought on that day, we were the
better team."
Stevens Point also watched
their national ranking climb from
15th to 9th, and although Miech
was happy, she remained cautiously optimistic.
"We're happy today because
this might not last," she said, "but
the kids are working so hard.
Everyone wants it this year."
Stevens Point looks to add to
their winning streak this weekend, traveling to Superior to take
on conference rivals UWWhitewater on Saturday and
UW-Superior on Sunday. Game
times are 2 p.m. and noon, respectively.

Women's netters look sharp in conference wins
After losing their first match to 5-1 overall and 2-1 in the
of the season last week, the WWIAC.
"I thought we played well,"
Pointer women's tennis team decided to show UW-Stout and she said. "We're seeing the reUW-River Falls exactly how they sults of steady improvement over
· felt.
the season."
The Pointers took out their
Page also felt an earlier loss
frustrations against the Blue Dev- against Whitewater proved to be
ils and Falcons, crushing them a positive learning experience as
last week by the scores of7-2 and her team prepares for the rest of
9-0, respectivley.
the season.
Following the victories, head
"After playing Whitewater,
coach Nancy Page was more than our team realized that the conhappy as the Pointers improved ference-level matches were a lot
stronger, so we had to step it up."

Hard practice fuels harriers
Men place seventh; wcmen take third
By Joe Trawitzki
CONTRIBlITOR

Despite having an extremely
hard practice week, both the
UWSP men's and women's cross
country teams ran well against
some of the top teams in the nation last weekend.
The men finished seventh
overall at the Notre Dame
Invitaional, beating ten NCAA
Division I teams while losing to
only three teams from Division
III.
"This was an outstanding
team performance for us," men's
head coach Rick Witt said. "We
knew going into the meet that this
was a preview of what the NCAA
National meet could look like."
The top finisher for the men
was Jeremie Johnson who placed
eighth overall with a time of
26:01-one minute less than the
winning time.
"Jeremie had a good race even
though he was tired from the big
week of work," Witt said. "But
at the end of the season, he will
be the best in the country."

The women's team also ran
well, placing third at the Athletics North Invitational and finishing behind third ranked UWOshkosh and fourth ranked Hope
College, respectively.
After a strong finish, which
proved the Pointers are capable
of earning a trip to the national
meet, women's coach Len Hill
was pleased.
"Everyone ran well," he said.
"We needed a meet like this. The
team wanted to make a good
showing, and they did exactly
that."
Wendi Zak took individual
honors, finishing first overall
with a time of 18:34, while the
Pointers saw three runners place
in the top 25.
"Wendi won with a time that
is less than what she is capable
of running on this course," Hill
said, "but she was not pushed and
ran to win."
Teammate Heather Ironside
finished tenth overall with a time
of 19: 18, while Jenni Schleihs
SEE IIARRIERs PAGE 18

Danyel Sweo, Laura Petzold,
Amy Gibbs, Carmel Thorson,
and Tammy Oudenhoven all
posted singles victories against
the Blue Devils, while the

Gottsacker swept singles play
while the doubles teams of Gibbs
and Sweo, Casey and Stenmark,
and Knutson and Petzold did the
same to lift Stevens Point past the

how good. They've really added
some depth to this team."
The Pointers are back at it on
Friday, hosting UW-Eau Claire in
a key conference match-up at 3

doubles teams of Gibbs and Sweo,
Heather Stenmark and Colleen
Casey, Ann Knutson, and
Petzold, and Brenda Gottsacker
and Dena Bastien all had wins to
pace the Pointers.
The match against the Falcons wasn't much different either, as Stenmark, Sweo, Petzold,
Gibbs, Knutson, Thorson, and

pesky River Falls team.
After watching her team manhandle both the Blue Devils and
Falcons, Page was happy to see
that all of her players, regardless
of their seed, have the ability to
win matches.
"I'm pleased," she said. "I
knew we had some good freshman coming in, but I didn't know

p.m.
Although Page expects her
team to be ready, she :xpects the
Eau Claire match to be one of
their toughest of the season.
"That match will be a big test
forus," Page said. "The Blugolds
have basically been mowing everybody down. It will be tough."

-----C-,--.-S--p-------Qtti, U er
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Pointer gridders show $pikers continue up and down play
sua:ess
no mercy with 41-0 .
thrashing of Blugolds
·By Brett Christopherson
SPOKTS EDITOR

Victory snaps three-game skid

After suffering through a 12 record last week, it's safe to
· say.the UWSP women's volleyball season is resembling a roller
coaster ride.
As has been the case
throughout, the Pointers (12-12
overall, 1-4 in the WWIAC)
struggled to find consistency, de-

"In the third game, we were
up 14-l l and lost. But even after that, we knew when we
walked out on the court for the
fourth game that we could win."
Leading the charge against
the Eagles (ll-5, l-3) were Jolien
Heiden, who had 59 assists and
l6digs,PeggyHartl,whoadded
37 digs and 16 kills, and Heidi
Stephens, who chipped in with 18
kills to go along with 17 digs.

remains consistcat play
throughout an entire match.
"I thought we had some
trouble blocking on Saturday,"
Johnson said, "but we've beea
strugglingwithourconsiaency,
and we just didn't perfoT."lll well
at all.
"Weplayedrightwiththan,
but we couldn't keep the intcnsity leve110finish them off'. 'Ilic'
scores weren't indicative of1law

fe:ating UW-La - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I d · ht "th th em,
Crosse
last
Wednesday, before
"We p aye rag WI
losing a pair of but we couldn't keep the intensity
.conference games
level to finish them off." ,
to UW-River Falls
and UW-Oshkosh
Julie Johnson
on Saturday at

weplayed."
Johnson also
remained upbeat that
her team will rebound
astheendoftheregular season looms
closer.
"It. was an
-----------------Unfortunatley, the good times eye-opener, and we suffered a
didn't last, and the Pointers were set-back," she said. "But by no
stopped in their next two means are we-done."
· matches, losing to the Falcons, 7Heiden had a combined .77
15, 14-16, 15-13, and 5-15, be- assists to pace the Pointers over
fore being swept by the Titans, the weekend, while Hartl added
8-15, 7-15, and 9-15. ·
30 kills and 36 digs.
Although there is plenty of
The Pointers resume play on
room for improvement, Johnson Saturday, hosting the Pointer
feels the one key ingredient for Invite at Berg Gym.

You make the
call, w-e'II bake
the bread.
ERBERTP_.f.RT'S.
SUBSot.CLUBS
Where people send their friauls

®©

@~

®~~

&3rn~

~( ~8=~~

J

Three slices of home-baked honey wheal
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

The Comet Morehouse

Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese,
lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

#2

The Halley's Comet

17 The Shortcake

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce

#8 The Comet Candy

.

A roast beef and ham delight with cheese, dijon mustard ,
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.

Prime roast bl'ef, lettuce, tomato, and real Hellmann s
mayonai.se.

#3 TheBornk
Ultimate WTC+
Guaranteed Waterproof

A tuna salad sub made with Ullifomia tuna, celery, onions,
and mixed in our incredible sauce - topped with lettuce,
tomato, and sprouts. .

#4 The Boney Billv

.

#9 The
Flash
. .
.
A spicy Italian club made with Cap1cola ham, Genoa sal:-nu~
and tomato topped by smoked Virginia ham, cheese, oruoo,
lettuce, mayo, and ow own otl &: vmegar dressing.

#IO

The Tullius

111

The Giri

Real turkey breast accomp~ by fresh alfalfa ~routs, npe
red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann s mayo.

Shelte
from the Stor
Shippy Shoes 11
944 Main St.
Stevens Point, WI
M·Th 9-6
F 9-9, Sat 9-6

#5 The
Tappy
. .
A truly Italian expenence - made with Gen_oa salam1,Cap1rola
ham. pro\'olone cheese, lettuce, tomato, auons, and our own
oil & vinegar dres.sing.

#6 The Jacob BlueBnger

A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#J.3 The Geeter -

©lrnili0

( ~iS~~ J~

Fresh bai<2d french bread smothered with
over'/, pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies.

#I

0

Double the amount of medium rare roast beef, graced with a
taste or onion and topped with provolone cheese, tomato,
lettuce, and mayo.
Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and mayo oo the top,
real turkey breast. ripe tomato, and mayo on the bottom

#ll The Narmer

Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce,
npe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts.

0n1y $3.55

A mix of seafood and bacoo topped by lettuce,
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!.
812 Main Street

341·~R!I,,

Stevens Point, WI

A.de. ~ ...- O'tlMr locatioe• - u..tetl DeliY...,. A.re•
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By GARY LARSON
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AEGIS

Becky Grutzik
Your future in the stars
By Pat Rothfuss
SPIRIT OF AIR AND DARKNESS

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20)
Mars ascending in your sign
warns that someone you trust is
not entirely what they claim to be.
Venus descending says that it's
probably the paperboy. Lock him
in the basement until he tells the
truth.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)
Love with a Taurus is in your future. Make sure to get one with
good tires and anti-lock brakes because winter is right around the
corner. A tape deck is usually a
good idea too.
CANCER {JUNE 21-JUL Y22)
You are perfect in every way.
Those who think that they see
something wrong with you are
simply jealous. Show them the error of their ways by explaining
what a great person you are.

collegiate crossword

LEo (JULY 23-Aoo. 22)
The witness relocation program
was completely successful. Congratulations Michael Lewis,
they'll never find you now!
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)
Disenchanted with your lot as.a
student, you'll find contentment
as a witty astrologist's love slave.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0cT. 23)
The stars show disaster in your
near future, somewhere around
Sunday, noonish.
SCORPIO (Ocr. 24-Nov. 22)
An evening of bachelor party fun
will turn sour when you awake
handcuffed to someone's front
porch wearing nothing but your
name and age Magic Markered

onto your chest. On the good
side, if the name on the mailbox is
any indication, you'll finally get
to meet your fiance's parents.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEc. 21)
A good grade in geometry seems
assured, but frustrated with your
own inadequacies, you'll fly into
a rage and neatly bisect your tutor with your compass. This will
drop you to a B- and get you a
strict talking to from the dean.

-.;

CAPRICORN {DEC. 22-JAN. 19)
Your dreams for a better life as an
exotic dancer will be cut short
when an evening offun with a circus midget shatters your pelvis.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 19)
Seeking inner peace, you'll attend
a campus ministry meeting where
you'll be stoned to death as a
heretic.
PrsCES (FEB. 20-MARCH 20)
Buddha will guide your soul to serenity and enlightenment.
ARIEs (MARCH 21-APRIL 19)
Disregarding another false alarm
in the dorms will prove tragic as
the raging inferno melts the flesh
from your bones.
IF YOUR BIRTIIDA y IS nns WEEK
Your friends will take you out tonight Afteryoucrawlhomeyou'll
throw up into the only thing within
arm's reach, your roommate's hipwaders.
Pat "Spirit of Air and Darkness"
Rothfuss' latest book, Everything You Ever Wanted to Know
About Nothing, But Didn r Think
to Ask, will be hitting the shelves
soon. Look for it wherever fine
books are strangely absent.

-55

© Edward

Julius

42
43
l Roller-coaster ride 44
45
sound
46
7 Fundamenta 1s
13 Feeling of failure 47
15 Pickering or Hogan 49
51
16 Resort or car
53
17 Straighten again
54
18 Wrong
19 in one's side 55
21 Lao-56
22 State 23 Well-known club
24 Public disturbance
25 Before
l
26 "Sto~pin' at the
ACROSS

27
28
30
31
32
33
35
38
39
40

2
Bartletts
3
Was ambitious
4
Gives out cards
5
Breakfast dish
6
Henry, John, or
Glenn
7
Treeless plain
8
Revives (2 wds.)
9
Roger or Dudley
10
Openings
World War II agency 11

Collegiate CW8708

"It's - ! "
Stuck in mud
Tease
P·art of NNP
Wrestling holds
Pertaining to birth
Hydrogen, for one
Testimonial
Vehement speeches
Obtains
Proceed in a
gliding manner
Hate

12 Rains frozen
raindrops
14 Original inhabitants
15 Chum
20 Juvenile delinquent
23 "Key - "
24 Studies
26 Actress Hasso
27 Fathers, in France
29 Arctic explorer
30 Like St. Peter's
32 Wooded areas
33 Flowering plant
34 Pi 11 agers
DOWN
35 Irish city
36 Severe pain
Predicament or
37 Pain relievers
fight
Imaginary monster 38 Valuable French
paintings
Gorges
Sponsorship (var.) 39 Ancient Britishers
41 Most competent
Greek Mars
"Bei Bist Du 43 Bank inventory
46 Mother of ClytemSchoen"
nestra
Dutch Africans
Astronaut Shepard 47 French resort
48 Touch on
Spanish for sun
50 --jongg
First
52 Buttons or Barber
Bleeps

....

Despite his repeated efforts to explain things to her,
Satan could never dissuade his mother from offering
cookies and milk to the accursed.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OCTOBER 1 3, 1 994

Harriers finish third, seventh
CoNTINUED F'RoM PAGE 14

took 25th, posting a time of
20:08.
"Heather is starting to move
up," Hill said, "and Jenni had
another great race. She's improves a little each week."
Hill was also happy with the
way his team responded after a
week of tough practices.
"I was surprised the team ran
so well since we ran so hard this
past week," he said. "The team

is stronger this year and can
handle a harder work load."
Despite the strong finishes,
both coaches agree that their respective squads are capable of
doing much better, and are using
the success of these meets as
building blocks for the rest of the
season.
Both the men and women race
back into action Saturday, traveling to La Crosse to compete in
the Jim Drews Invite and Tori
Neubauer Invite, respectively.
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Hayes speaks on SEX
Dan Hayes, a nation wide motivational speaker, will be speaking on Thursday Oct. 13, at 7 p.m.
in the UC Laird Room. The title of
his talk is "Sex and the Search for
Intimacy". The entire community
is invited free of charge.
Hayes will also lead a discussion on the importance of prayer at
a breakfast on Thursday at 7 a.m.
in the Green Room of the UC. The
cost is $2.
Both meetings are being sponsored by UWSP Student Impact.

COME TO THE SMALL CITIES CONFERENCE!
11TH CONFERENCE ON THE SMALL CITY
AND REGIONAL COMMUNITY (A JOINT MEETING WITH
THE WISCONSIN SOCIOLOGICAL ASSN.)
OCTOBER 19-20, 1994
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UW-SP
FORTY-ONE SESSIONS ADDRESSING:
The Arts, Neighborhoods, Local Government, Planning and Design,
Economic Development, Diversity, Labor, Human Services, Health
Issues, Growth Management, Oral History, Environment, The Stevens
Point Housing Trust Fund, Education AND MANY OTHER TOPICS

_______,Ttm my'§..___

The conference is free to UWSP faculty, staff, and students. For a full program or for
more infonnation contact The Center for the Small City at 2708.

,P LAC E
WEDNESDAY

Ka,u,b
.

THURSDAY

K·19let

Pitelce,t Kight

with Joe Sanders
& S.S. Audio
Imports

i

Lite, Bud Light,
Michelob, Amber

$1 so

$300

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

live Bo,c,L
K· let ..Jllqeace,ct Kiglcf'
thisweek tg
"EOG E"

Metal Thunder D.J.

$3.00 Cover
Happy Hour 5 to 10 pm

Todd James & Mark Stave
$

Pitchers 350

OPEN AT 5:00 PM

(Next to the Olympic Restaurant)
CORNER OF MARIA & DIVISION
342-0118

Do You Want

-------------------------

Credit Cards?

: UNI-CARD,BOX 220645,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022:
!\ I

~ow you <;an have the most recognized \\ I
credit card In the '1Wr1d EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN :, I
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1URNED DOWN BEFORE! I I
1
MasterCarde the credit ~ - you i I
deaene and need for- 10-BCX>KS-DEPARTMENT I
STORES-TIJITION-ENTERTAJNMENT- I
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS- I
HOTELS-MOTELS-G'\S-CAR REITTAI..S- :
REPAIRS-AND ro BUllD YOUR CREDIT RATING! \ I

~
• ... ~~cv.,1>,ssc~
~~" ~;i \\1' "

No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

S END THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

G o~'l'ho

I':
!.

1
1

I
::

'7"1US'
I
•
~

I want MASTERCARD9 lnuncdlalely.
100% OUARANTEEDI

I
1
I

I
I
I
I
I

NAME
ADDRESS

CnY
STUDENT? Yes
SlGNA1lJRE

STATE -ZIP
No

s.s.•

NOT£: MaslCICant Is• rq!lsltml 1,-dtmarll rl ~lnCant lnllcmalloml. Inc.

I

:
I
I

I

~-~----------------~------------------------:

Classifieds ________
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Personals
You'll never guess the
shocking end to MALICE.
Alec Baldwin and Nicole
Kidmann star in this
suspenseful thriller to be
shown October 13 at 8:00 p.m.
in the UC Encore. Cost is $1
w/ UWSP I.D. and $2 w/out.
Brought to you by UAB Visual
Arts.
Ski Steamboat with the UWSP Ski
Club. The experience of a lifetime.
Call Campus Activities at x4343 for
more info.

Single room apartment for rent.
$350 per month. Available as
soon as you wanL 805 Prentice
St. Please call Barbara
341-2826.
Interested in Martial Arts?
Join Budokai the Japanese
Karate art fonn. Classes are
Sunday,Monday, Thursday
from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the
Wrestling/Gynmastics room
of the UWSP Gynmasium.
The frrst two lessons are free!
Graduate Exams in Education
will be held on Saturday,
November 12, 1994 from
8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. in
Room 116 of the College of
Professional Studies. The
registration deadline is
Monday, October 31, 1994.
Boa,
Oh how I love your squeeze
around me. I'm waiting and
looking for more.
Vroom Vroom. Kiss Kiss
Your Sugar Bear

Prospective Pilots

1-414-685-5122

ATTENTION!
Do you need help with
writing assignments? Non
Trod Grad Student will proof,
read and type papers for a
moderate fee. Call Laura
341-3128.

'\VANTE
Someorn! to provide recreation
and personal c:-re to a person
with cerebral palsy one or two
evenings per week and one
weekend per month when
needed. The position would be
great for a student who is
interested in working with
people who have disabilities.
On the job training is provided.
Call 341-0429 Leave Messa e

Contact:
Fidel B. Asuquo
Phone: 715-344-3196
To purchase your avon today.

~
~

800-351-0222
or (310)477·8226

Or. rush $2.00to: Research h i ~
11322klaho Ave .. I 'lOO-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

I..nve Ahm~s

V

'

Your 1'~ lompanion

SPRING BREAK
Mazatlan from 8899.
Airn
hotel / free

:ue

~ts.(~es/
866-4786.

University Lake
!> Apartments

New modern 3 bedroom apts.
Close tD campus. lake and
nature trail • Energy cl-Ddl:nt.l
on-site laundry • New
appllanoca, tnclud1ng
microwave and dishwasher
2801 l'lfth Avenue
341-88" or

841'"61

Students 'Imel Senices
is DOW luring campus
repreaentatiwa. lowest
rates to Jamaka, Cuam,
Daytona and Panama
City Beach.
Call 1-800-648-4849.

Attention Stevens Point:
Postal Positions 12.26 an
hr.+ Benefits. Carriers,
Clerks, Sorters, & Main
Jobs. For exam Info &
appfication cal
(708) 264-1600 Ext. 5707.

Choose from 3
different fundralsers
lasting either
3 days or 7 days.
No Investment. Earn SSSS fo
your group plus penoaal
cub bonuses for yourself.
For details, call:

HELP WANTED
ON-SITE MANAGERS

1-800-931.0528, Ext. 65

Newer apcl'tment complex.
Ability to get along with

F.am a free trip, money
or both.

We are looking

for stud.en.ts or

SELL TRIPS,
fARN CASH
& GO FREE

HELP WANTED

FUNDRAISING

organizations to sell
our Spring Break
package to Mazatlan.

{800) -866-4786.

0

others & perform fix-it jobs.
Experience preferred but
willing to train. RSVP in
writing to:
P.O. Box 665,
Stevens Point,WI 54481.

IRTttRIGHT R~~c::rWJp1
Fm and Confldffltlal.
Call 341-HELP

mr 11n&L IS
141111 4 SILi!

VILLAGE
AflARTMENTS
Under Ntw
Management

ILL USID mr IDDIS
FBDI S.26 TD SI.DD.

ran an smm

Fitness center, pool, 11una

TD CBDDSB FUI!

ball

Dishwasher, air condition·

School Yt.ir & Summer

I block from campus:
5 singles, I double, stove,
2 refridgerators, beds, dressers,
3 baths, washer and dryer.
2 blocks from campus:
4 singles, 2 doubles, stove,
3 refrigerators, beds, desks,
2 baths, wac;her and dryer.
call 341-2107

al subjects

Tanning bed, sand YOlw,·

• Very dose lo Campus
•1 -2-3-4- or 5 Bedrooms
•Professionally Managed
•Parti.al!y Furoished
•Parking & Laundry Facilities

9

Qr!ler Catalog Today w,th Visa/ MC or COD

Ln• tll Aug. 15, 1995
LUM tll MIY 31, 1995

CALI.. NOW FOR 1994-95

'Houses for rent FALL
1
1
95 and Spring 96

RESEARCH
IFORMATIIN
Largest Library of Information In U.S. ·

lY

Gym-Kids Gymnastics of
Wausau is looking for weekend
help. Open Gym supervisor
and a supervisor for birthday
parties. Gymnastics experience
helpful but not maandatory.
For more information call
715-845-1664 ask for Paula.

Heat and w1ttr Included.

AVON IS THE ANSWER

PAGE ,

jN~
~~, {> Mr. North
m ·f·,. ooc:ls Guy,

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

Currently forming group
interested in pilot
certification. For information
call Adam Surjan 346-3196.
Leave message with name
and number.
Beautiful. Sexy. Natural.
Are you seeking the look that
is for you?

Make A Fortune With
Your Own Amazing 900#
Business. Free Start Up.
1-800-942-9304, ext 21148.

LOOK

Deluxe furnished apts.
and homes for 3 to 6
people. All are energy
elTicient and have
laundry facilities. C.all
the Swan~ at
344-2278

13., 994

tM-4

MMtlt-¥&&

Skydive in
One Day
Group Rates

OCTOBER

er, laundry f.c:llltles

341·2120
"Some restrictions IPPIY

September 17, 1994 to
September 24, 1994

Everyone needs a PML.
There's nothing like having a PML to protect you at all times.
_ _ This Personal AttackAlann from Qooum will
blast an ear-piercing 103dB (minimum) if yoo
simply pull the pin. And according to police,
a lood noise is usually the best deterrent
agairnt crime. • Chooie either the standard or
sports model. Then carry it with yoo wherever
you go. To school, the mall, the park, even for
wilbthorcJfJ. a walk around the bkx:k. The FML will let oot
a cry for help whenever you need it. And only Quorum Quan.nproducts give you that kind of technology and security. Seali1g Ute'"
• • • • • • • • Co11Jacl )OUT Quorum lndtpendenl Dislmub: · · · • • • • •

Peace of mind for $30.
Get yourself a P AAL today!
TheQ Co.
Tel. {715) 341-2508

I VISA
UNIV CENTER

346-3431 I

I

1lRSCHNERS

Is Now Hiring

PHONE ORDER TAKERS
Full and Part Time
Temporary Positions
Qualifications include: Pleasant personality,
good speaking voice, neat handwriting.
Flexible hours and available for both day.
evening and weekend shifts.
Please apply in person 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday. No phone calls please.

2800 Hoover Road
Stevens Point, WI 54481

-

- - - -- - - -- - -- - - --

-

- -- - - - --
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nes

14"

Pina Pit's New ltallan Fries with
Z Containers of Sauce

plus tax ·

• PAR'IY SPECIAL •

S • 16'' .
1 Topping Plms·
Additional toppings extra. Expires 11-10-94

$4·!~
" · 1 Topping

:
t
t
:I
I

S9C
p1ustax

ZLiter
Bottle
Of Soda
c
r .
purchase.
ouponva id With lll1Y

,

One coupon ~ pun:~. ~ only at the
~ll:fl!oxlocation.Exims11-1o-94_.

~
· ~~~~
I De/,very/ (limited~)

Z • 14" Large "Plms
Z • 12" Medium P1ms Z Hot ftallal.Sandwlches
with 3 Toppings OD Each with ZToppings OR lach
YOllf__ -~ s.99
~ 95
99
choice
PlusTax
Only

$1

~• Plus TlllC

e

Notvotid with other specials or coupons. One
coupon per pUIChose. Volid only at the Penalty
~locatioo. Expi~11-10-94.

- ~~~~
Delivery/ cumited area>

Only

$9

•Plus Tox

e :~ow.~t~ltyBoxe

Not velid with othetspedals or coupons. One
coupon per pun::hase. Volid only ot the Penclty

~locotion..Expires11-10-94.

~~~~
Delivery/ <limited area>

C~
Combo ~ Cheese, ltlllian Meatballs
11111th Cheese, tt.elian kef with cheese., Ham and
Swiss, TurtceyBocon Cheddar. Not valid with
other specials or coupons. One coupon per

~~~~
Delivery/(Umikd area>

L--------------------------------------------------------------~

